The Official
Team Social
of the 2019 Rocket City Regional

Friday
March 15, 2019
6:30–10PM

$15.00
For Total Event Access

Why Join Us?

• Dinner and Dessert Under the Saturn V Moon Rocket
• Live Music
• G Force and Space Shot Thrill Rides
• Visit the “Apollo: When We Went To The Moon” Exhibit
• Peruse the Smithsonian Affiliate Museum

#OMGRobots  #RocketCity  #USSRC
#RocketCityRegional  #SpaceCamp  #FIRSTinAlabama
#NationalSpaceClub

Registration is now open: See below to visit

REGISTER
https://shop-rocketchestreamretail.net/EventPurchase.aspx

Location: U.S. Space and Rocket Center
1 Tranquility Base, Huntsville, AL